FIND PPE FASTER AND SAFER
U.S. Inventory Only from Vetted Suppliers

What is it?
The National Vetted PPE Exchange gives you access to a secure nationwide marketplace to find scarce PPE resources within minutes, not days.

Why Do I Need It?
No more wasted staff time and endless internet searches without getting what you need. **Current users report that it reduces their internal labor costs by up to 80%.**

How Does It Work?
Simply post a request for exactly the PPE you need, and **the service alerts over 6,500 vetted suppliers who have PPE inventories in the United States available to ship.** Interested suppliers respond to your request and you select the best supplier for your needs.

Who Manages the National Vetted PPE Exchange?
The All Hazards Consortium (AHC) is a 501(c)(3) organization that has been working with government and industry for over 15 years to solve operational issues during disasters and operates the trusted legal framework that operates this service.

First 2 Requests are Only $10!
(Pilot offer ends September 30, 2020)
Try it TODAY at [www.ppenearme.org](http://www.ppenearme.org)

www.ahcusa.org | www.siseusa.org
Your first two requests are ONLY $10!
(Offer ends September 30, 2020)

Quick Start Your PPE Sourcing in Minutes!

OPERATIONAL BENEFITS

- **FAST:** This new digital high-speed sourcing model connects PPE buyers/suppliers in near real-time to find PPE inventories. It is currently the fastest, most secure PPE sourcing service available today!

- **REDUCES STAFF TIME:** No more PPE researching or cold calling suppliers by your staff. Let this service do it for you and it can reduce your internal labor costs by up to 80%.

- **SAFE:** Reduces your operational and financial risk via use of a more trusted, vetted, and managed framework.

- **SECURE:** All suppliers vetted multiple ways to ensure ongoing trust.

- **LOW COST:** Uses an inexpensive, token-based pay-per-use process to keep your sourcing costs low while reducing your staff labor costs for research/sourcing by up to 80%.

First 2 Requests are Only $10!
(Pilot offer ends September 30, 2020)

Try it TODAY at [www.ppnearme.org](http://www.ppnearme.org)